Research in the field of care coordination faces the challenge of providing transferable explanatory insights regarding what principles and initiatives work in practice and why. Such insights are crucial in developing effective solutions for global disease burdens. Realist research approaches have demonstrated potential to deliver stronger theoretical contributions of evaluation studies across fields of research. These were discussed at the International Conference for Realist Research, Evaluation and Synthesis in Brisbane (from 24 to 26 October 2017). This paper provides an overview and reflection on the conference by four participants. It focuses on (1) topical debates and challenges for the application of realistic methodology in health services research, as presented at the conference and (2) implied opportunities and challenges for (realist) evaluation of care coordination initiatives. Based on the reflections, future realist evaluation on evaluating complex care coordination initiatives is recommended.
Introduction
Uses of care coordination principles aim to help patient navigation through health care systems and improve their experiences and outcomes. 1 Care coordination researchers could potentially benefit from progress in realist evaluation (RE) methodology, as they are in need of adequate strategies for accumulating explanatory knowledge about how initiatives work under complex conditions. The theme of the International Conference for Realist Research, Evaluation and Synthesis in Brisbane (from 24 to 26 October 2017) was the ability of RE to deliver on its promises. Authors participated at the conference as PhD students (MV, HL, and JB) or evaluation consultant (EB) coming from different research fields and sharing (hands-on) experiences of benefiting from the opportunities and dealing with challenges in applying realistic principles in their evaluation work. Topical insights were accessed into general methodological developments and ongoing projects across various fields of research. This facilitated reflection about implied methodological and practical opportunities and challenges for applying RE worth sharing with fellow evaluators (researchers, commissioners, and policy makers) from the field of care coordination.
The need for theory-based methodology in empirical evaluation of care coordination initiatives Systematic reviews on the effectiveness of various care coordination initiatives are able to show a rich variety of initiatives with study outcomes that are heterogeneous and mostly promising. [2] [3] [4] However, scant reporting of initiatives' characteristics (e.g. their logics) and the contexts in which they were implemented generally hinders synthesis and transfer to similar future circumstances. 7, 8 Improved reporting of primary studies will help accumulating yields of evaluation projects, but may not suffice to improve understanding how care coordination initiatives work under complicated or complex conditions. 9,10 Care coordination initiatives get complicated when targeting multiple outcomes (e.g. reductions of both economic costs and effort for patient transitions as perceived by patients, families, professionals, organizations), and/or involve multiple interventions (e.g. facilities for inter-professional flows of information as well as for patient self-management).
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Complex individual patient health needs, agency of local stakeholders, social determinants of health, and differences in culture and organization of health care systems are sources of complexity determining the needs for-and circumstances of-care coordination. 12, 13 Qualitative evaluations provide complementary in-depth insight into complexity but, even when synthesized, acknowledged limited transferability (e.g. between different geographic regions or health jurisdictions). 14, 15 Some studies adjudicated or integrated existing theoretical frameworks of care coordination. 1, 5, 6 Synthesis between trials, qualitative, and theoretical work could be improved.
Key concepts of realistic evaluation
Black swans lurk in prey of the "law" based on the million observations that swans are white. (Ray Pawson) RE is an increasingly popular approach, not a set of technical procedures, for building and testing program theories about why mechanisms (M) are triggered in certain contexts (C þ M) to produce certain outcomes (O). 16 Mechanisms exist in the domain of the real. 17 The realist view implies that (social) realities of policies or programs cannot be reduced to directly observable outcome patterns (e.g. correlations) or meanings constructed by subjects. 16 The "swan analogy" (quoted), used by Pawson, may illustrate this key point: 7 mere observations of the color of swans in a certain area, regardless how many, leads to the conclusion that swans are white. However, this is not as adequate as conceiving "reality" as a set of simple rules (i.e. of evolution) generating the particularities of the species of swans, including them being observed as black in some places. This "generative" view of causation agrees with complex adaptive systems theory in the sense that minor contextual changes can cause substantial (non-linear) influences on outcome patterns. 16 Therefore, realists stress that evaluating outcomes independent of context makes no sense, criticize "hierarchies of evidence" and prioritization of particular sets of methods, do not determine the use of specific ones but hold ideas for how they could be applied to inform program theories. 18 
Objectives
The objectives of this paper are to (1) focus on topical challenges and debates in realist methodology in general and illustrations from projects in health services/ policy research discussed at the conference and thereupon to (2) reflect on their implications, especially for future realist (inspired) theory-based evaluation of care coordination initiatives under complexity. In contributing to the objectives (1 and 2), authors covered four conference themes based on their backgrounds (see initials of authors included in the headings of next sections). Ideally, critical reflection is elicited in evaluators (scientists, policy makers, and health professionals) supportive in overcoming challenges for future (realistic) work on transferable explanations of outcome heterogeneity in care coordination initiatives.
Conference themes and their implications
General challenges in the application of RE on research methods (MV and HL)
The conference showcased the continuing impact of RE upon research methods with relevance to health services/policy research along with its challenges (see Box 1). RE seems well accepted for program theory building and testing on an initiative (e.g. an element of a larger policy) at early (piloting) stages to understand how and why (mixed) outcome patterns are produced across contexts before scaling up to different social, political, cultural, or environmental contexts. 19 In the face of increasing profile of realist approaches in research and evaluation, Tilley and Pawson cautioned against "mechanistic" use of methods. 19, 20 Instead, they highlighted that realist evaluators need to combine high-quality interaction with research subjects and subject matter knowledge, with a level of intellectual craft (i.e. being able to find and compare plausible explanations), and creativity in the analysis and presentation of realist findings. Pawson also argued that evaluators need to shift the unit of analysis from the "program" itself to the "program theory" (the ideas behind it), to do more RE on policy (i.e. big ideas), and explore policy histories. 20 Immersion in realistic argument elicited attendants to reflect about its older philosophical roots, 21 which may have already been influencing interpretations of evaluation findings in researchers, clinicians, and policy makers more implicitly for longer. Evaluators' topical outputs, including work in adapting methods to realistic principles, and empirical evaluations from the field of health services/ policy research (using qualitative methods and realist syntheses) are summarized in Box 1. It also describes tension we recognize of realist approaches with Medical Research Council (MRC) guidelines for evaluating (processes of) complex interventions hinted at by Gill Westhorp (in a pre-conference workshop), and on a debate about whether (and when) a randomized controlled trial (RCT) is usefully performed within an RE. This debate was continued in response to presentations sequel to previously published work 12, 22, 23 by Marchal, 18 Hawkins, 24 and Porter. 25 
Implications
Potential implications for choosing methods and fitting them to purpose in RE seem infinite, which could simultaneously feed a sense of opportunity and uncertainty. Therefore, it is expected that besides specific guidance for applying RE (e.g. reporting guidelines and course materials), a (broad) background and experience of various social and/or clinical (evaluation) research methods will be of general help to evaluators. Given the biomedical evidence paradigm omnipresent in medicine and public health (enacted by funding bodies and journals), realist arguments against the RCT as "golden standard" challenges re-thinking about what rigorous research methods are. In time, the realistic position may evolve as an opposing force to the legitimacy of context and theory "ignorant" evaluation, favoring the practical value of General sessions about the implications for evaluation methods Several sessions elaborated on details of qualitative RE, including data collection 40, 41 and analysis methods with details of choosing and using software packages. 42, 43 Maxwell's plea for realist mixed-methods designs, with research questions at its center, seemed generally well accepted. 44 Quantitative analysis methods in the context of RE, that is, for testing hypothetical patterns indicating elements of program theories (e.g. using propensity scores and latent constructs), are at an exploratory stage. 24, 45 Realistic economic evaluation methods developing as well. 46 Examples of methods used by ongoing realist (inspired) studies from the field of health services/policy research selected from the book of oral abstracts:
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Qualitative or mixed-methods: -Patient-centered decision-making in indigenous cancer -Oral health promotion for schoolchildren in rural Andean communities (Peru) -Medical patient journeys in Tasmania -Preventing sexual violence and abuse in (Australian) Indigenous communities -Technical assistance to support local innovation of sustainable funding for population health initiatives in the United States -Lean' health system reform in Saskatchewan and Tasmania -Coordinators for enhancing access to telehealth for children in rural and remote Australia Realist reviews:
-Optimal perinatal surgical services for rural women -Early years interventions to improve child health and well-being -Comprehensive geriatric assessment in primary care -Technology-supported intervention for engaging hospitalized patients in their care Tension between realist principles and MRC guidelines Despite its reference to realistic work, 9 the MRC contains from this perspective: (1) a limited conception of complexity, (2) acceptance of pragmatic divergence from "ideal" RCT designs (which, however, remain to be prioritized at all stages), and 3) recommendation for theory-based process evaluation alongside outcomes assessment in trials (but does not recommend shifting the unit of analysis from programs to program theories). Debate about the role of RCTs in RE In previous literature, it was suggested that the "realist RCT" (i.e. using "normal" RCT methods for the aims of RE) may be an oxymoron because realistic conceptions on generative causation and complexity contradict the assumption that control groups are necessary in experimentation, that random allocation results in equal group conditions in all relevant aspects, and that quantitative data can suffice for explanatory purposes. 16, 18 Discussion seemed tamed when Hawkins argued that the most useful information an RCT could provide for the aims of RE is a "final" assessment to confirm previous explanatory work: when there are clear hypotheses on outcome pattern changes as the result of a single mechanism (well-framed and "cut-off" from any other) "firing" in a context bounded through experimental control.
scientific evaluation: a better ability to show that nothing is as practical as a good (program) theory. For realistic evaluation of care coordination, with its likely dependency on factors related to time and multiple levels of systems, one could think of using (mixed-) methods, 26 involving characteristics of action research and (comparative) case studies (qualitative), as well as techniques for structuring large amounts of data, and multi-level, longitudinal, and path analytic modeling (quantitative). A "big idea" lending itself for a realistic approach is the strategic agenda of the World Health Organization for people-centered integrated health services, as it explicitly includes a crucial responsibility for adaptation to local circumstances for which policy makers could use complementary understanding. 27 Collaboration and co-creation of evidence are needed in dynamic contexts (JB and HL)
Hawkins gave four main recommendations for evaluators and commissioners for RE in the real world based on her experience in international development evaluation and public policy: 28 (1) Innovative initiatives in dynamic context require creative evaluative thinking and; 2) Decisions and changes need to be informed by insights. Realist evaluators must be aware of a dynamic context to which a uniquely designed evaluation plan is needed. Such design requires creative thinking. Changes in the environment taking place must be acknowledged during an evaluation. To such changes, evaluation plans are possibly to be adaptation. Therefore, rapid feedback loops based on ongoing data analysis are and integration of learning into decisions are necessary. Furthermore, (3) a practical approach is needed and it should be context and system sensitive. Due to the complexity, it is impossible to evaluate all parts of the all systems involved. Decisions are to be made about which part is of most interest. (4) Collaboration and co-creation are key elements. In working from a realist approach, evaluators and commissioners benefit from a flexible attitude and a collaborative relationship of sharing evaluative insights. The same points are illustrated by JB's plan for a collaborative and co-creative RE on care concepts for people with dementia living in residential care facilities 29 (Box 2). However, how difficult such approaches can be was saliently illustrated by a representative from an Indigenous working group observing the suitability for Indigenous peoples. RE seemed overall acceptable if Indigenous communities are being actively and continuously involved for a real-world impact. Otherwise, it was cautioned, research can seem like a form of "colonialism," for which researchers would only advance in their careers.
Implications
Taken into account the above and our own experiences, evaluating initiatives in care coordination using RE would be a good fit. First, one of the principals of care coordination is patient centeredness, that is, focusing on patients' needs, engagement, and participation. 1 In RE, collaboration and co-creation of the researcher with the key stakeholders, patients foremost, are highly encouraged. Thus, following an RE approach of patient participation preserves patient centeredness and focuses evaluation outcomes more on patients' needs. Second, RE would stimulate iterative development of care coordination initiatives involving key stakeholders from the first until final step to implementation. In doing so, implementation may be more likely to succeed and/or be understood.Third, RE using participatory action research embodying an iterative cocreation cycle in the collection and analysis of data, enabling action, and involving communities in an ongoing, respective, and accountable manner, may be accepted by and be suitable for empowering communities (e.g. Indigenous Australians). 30, 31 To the knowledge of the authors, REs including community member participation were not published yet. In a PhD research on evaluating care concepts for people with dementia living in residential care facilities, 31 JB shows what realistic evaluation research in a real health care setting implies in concrete. In planning a "pathway" of realist research in time, the decision was made to facilitate an iterative development process by performing several successive short studies that build upon the knowledge gained through the previous one(s). Thereby, creating opportunity for creative evaluative thinking processes in response to new insights and information. Detailed plans about which parts of the system are investigated are made before the start of every study. This is one of many kinds of decisions that are taken collaboratively and in co-creation at each step within a mentoring team of key stakeholders (employees) from the two participating care organizations: coaches, managers, and members from the board of directors. Meetings are held every couple of months, discussing the results of previous studies and designs of upcoming studies. In this way, system or context-sensitive knowledge brought in by the stakeholders and scientific knowledge can be synthesized for arriving at explanations for outcome patterns that stakeholders need in practice.
Challenges in informing practice and policy (EB)
A major focus of the conference was the application of RE to inform better policy and practice. 20 Several participants presented findings of impact evaluations commissioned by Government and non-government agencies across a range of sectors including healthcare. However, a key challenge explored was how to better communicate about complexity; in a way that supports relevance to, and uptake by, intended audiences. 19 This implies avoiding formulaic or particularly wordy descriptions of findings (as Context-MechanismOutcome configurations). 19 A realist lens could also assist in understanding this issue of uptake and the mechanisms through which our research and evaluations might be adopted. Presentations examined visual representations of realist program theories for better communication and stronger methodological uptake. 32, 33 Another avenue for relevance was a call for closer relationships in co-creation between commissioners, researchers/evaluators, implementers, and people affected by a particular intervention. 34 This offers both substantive (see previous section on collaboration and co-creation of evidence are needed in dynamic contexts) and communicative advantages. One presentation dealt specifically about how realist findings on integrated care initiatives were differently received at various organizational levels. 35 
Implications
For the time being, the above-described experienced challenges within wider domains of (health services) research offer starting points for high-quality applications of realistic principles to care coordination research. "High quality" thus implies that the standards of RE are met and that stakeholders take over their findings at all relevant organizational levels. Recommendable for achieving this is to balance subject matter knowledge with a solid grounding in realist methodology within an evaluation team. RAMESES protocols, which provide guidance and reporting standards for RE and synthesis, 17, 36 may serve as practical artifacts in ongoing dialogue between program implementers, evaluation commissioners, and the evaluation team.
Conclusion
Care coordination efforts often constitute dynamic contexts suited to realist approaches. A realist research approach is compatible with several care coordination "principles," including patient centeredness and governance structures representing stakeholder groups. 1 There are no restrictions on methods that can be applied for "signifying" elements of realistic program theories on care coordination. It is, however, generally recommendable to collaborate with crucial stakeholders in a process of iterative co-production and creative evaluation and to strategically convey complexities to policy makers and practitioners. Program theories could, for example, come to complement larger strategic policy frameworks and facilitate their adoption for better health services integration, which is needed globally in a timely manner. 1, 27 For better supporting to the accumulation of explanatory knowledge about how care coordination works under complexity, following up on early realist work in the field is recommended (5, 37, 38, 39) .
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